
 
Jack  Ori has earned a living as a freelance author since 
2009 and has written over 5,000 articles on financial, legal 
and self-help topics. He draws on his personal experiences as 
a transgender person with autism to inspire others who are 
facing significant obstacles to find ways to succeed.
 
        
Jack has motivated me to keep my spirits up, take 
great care of myself and keep trying until I get it. 
I highly recommend him as a teacher and motivational 
speaker. - Angel Thompson, client
 
 I have had the pleasure of hearing Jack speak on a 

number of different occasions.  He is truly an inspirational and motivational 
communicator who speaks from genuine, heartfelt experience.  His transformational life 
story, both literal and figurative, is a testament to the power of the individual will in 
overcoming any challenge or obstacle.  His fluidity of expression is proof of his skill as 
an author, and reinforces his talent as a speaker.  You won't be disappointed! - Erwann 
Domalain, current President NCSU Toastmasters
 

Jack Ori, FTM Motivational Speaker | phone: 646-397-3561  
email: thesjadvocate@sja-advocacy.com | website: http://www.sja-advocacy.com
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Are you....
 

Having a hard time getting a job because of legalized discrimination?
Uncomfortable with  traditional jobs because you are differently abled?
Working at a job you don’t enjoy but afraid to let go of job security?

 
If so, this teleseminar is for you. Let FTM motivational speaker Jack Ori teach 
you how to embrace yourself and your potential, change your mindset and think like an 
entrepreneur.

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE BACK!
 
Shift your perspective from               Engage in exercises  to                            Get ready to          
Employee to Entrepreneur           increase your confidence               use challenges
to guarantee greater success.          in yourself and your business.             to create success.

When: September 22, 2012
How: http://www.sja-advocacy.com/events.html
 
Jack  Ori has earned a living as a freelance author since 2009 and has written over 5,000 articles 
on financial, legal and self-help topics. He draws on his personal experiences as a transgender 
person with autism to inspire others who are facing significant obstacles to a fulfilling life to find 
ways to succeed.
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Consultations
One-on-one consultations  - $75/hour
Group consultations  -  $70/hour
 
Workshops and Seminars
Teleseminars and video conferences - $50 - $150
Interactive workshops - $100-$300 plus travel
Seminar or small conference (up to 20 participants) - $250-$500 
honorarium plus travel
Keynote speaker at conference - $1,000 honorarium plus travel
 
Extras
Audio recording  rights -  $200 
Article creation - $50 - $100
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Jack Ori has been writing and speaking about self-acceptance, finding your voice and 
empowerment for trans people and other disempowered people since 2009. He is 
the author of over 5,000 freelance  articles about legal, business and self-help topics; 
he also blogs weekly about topics of interest to transgender people, people with 
Aspergers and the people who support them.  
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SOCIAL MEDIA RELEASE SHEET
 

CONTACT                       Jack Ori
INFORMATION:             646-397-3651 skype: thesjadvocate
                                         thesjadvocate@gmail.com
                                         http://thesjadvocate.wordpress.com
                                         http://www.sja-advocacy.com
 
FTM Motivational Speaker To Empower Job Seekers and Potential Entrepreneurs

“Enabling Your Inner Entrepreneur” is a 90-minute introductory workshop that 
empowers transpeople to earn money through entrepreneurship
Workshop takes place online on September 22, 2012 and costs $10
Workshop is given by FTM motivational speaker and freelance author Jack Ori

 
De.licious links (for more information and for updates)
http://delicious.com/sja_advocacy
http://delicious.com/v2/rss/sja_advocacy
 
Other Links of Interest
http://www.youtube.com/FTMSpeakerJackOri 
http://www.sja-advocacy.com/eventplanners.html
 
 
Photos and Media

 
MP3 of Jack Ori's Interview with Coach Kerri R Smith
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PRESS RELEASE #1
 

FTM Motivational Speaker Jack Ori Offers New Teleseminar for LGBT Job 
Hunters

 
Raleigh, NC--August 7, 2012 -- FTM motivational speaker Jack Ori is conducting a new 
teleseminar to help people who can't find jobs learn how to make money via their own 
businesses. The teleseminar is targeted towards members of the LGBT community, 
who often have a hard time finding jobs because of legalized discrimination against 
them, although all job seekers are welcome to attend.
 
"Financial difficulties wear people down and often cause them to feel helpless," Ori 
said. "A lot of people give up before they begin because of discrimination or other 
issues that might make it even harder for them to find and keep a traditional job. I want 
to show them that they don't have to go through the stress of finding that one employer 
who will take a chance on someone who is 'different.' There's another way."
 
During the 90 minute teleseminar, Ori will lead participants through the process of 
shifting their perspective, discovering marketable talents and taking the first steps 
towards creating a business. He will draw upon his experiences as a freelance writer 
and member of the transgender community to help teach and inspire participants. The 
teleseminar costs $10.
 
"I founded SJA Advocacy because I wanted to make a difference for transgender young 
people and the adults that support them," Ori said. "I believe that transgender people—
and other marginalized people—can find a way to support themselves financially 
despite the obstacles against them. Hopefully, this teleseminar will be the first of many 
projects that provide people with hope."
 
The teleseminar will take place online on September 22, 2012. It is the first of several 
events that FTM motivational speaker Jack Ori plans to offer for LGBT job hunters and 
others in the LGBT community. For more information or to register, please visit http://
www.sja-advocacy.com/events.html .
 

 

Jack Ori, FTM Motivational Speaker | phone: 646-397-3561  
email: thesjadvocate@sja-advocacy.com | website: http://www.sja-advocacy.com
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PRESS RELEASE #2

Transgender Man To Teach Others How to Get Around Legalized Job 
Discrimination

 
Raleigh, NC--August 28, 2012--Motivational speaker Jack Ori is offering a new 
online seminar for trans people who are falling victim to legalized discrimination while 
searching for jobs. The seminar, Enable Your Inner Entrepreneur: An Introduction to 
Carving Your Personal Career Path, teaches participants how to shift their mindset from 
employee to entrepreneur, discover marketable talents, and take the first steps towards 
going into business for themselves.
 
“In 38 states, including North Carolina, it's legal not to hire someone or to fire 
them for being openly gay or transgender,” Ori explains. “This causes a lot of 
problems...everything from homelessness to suicide. I believe if people realized there 
was another way, there would be a lot less tragedies in the community.”
 
Ori, who has been self-employed for two years as a freelance writer, plans to draw 
on his personal experiences to teach other trans people how to support themselves 
when it's difficult to find employment. Over the course of two hours, he will go over the 
reasons why traditional job searching doesn't always work for trans people and other 
minorities, explain how to shift into the mindset of an entrepreneur and explore ways to 
discover passionate interests and turn them into marketable businesses. Participants 
will also have the opportunity to ask questions.
 
Enable Your Inner Entrepreneur will take place entirely online so that transgender 
people all over the country can participate. The 90-minute program will take place 
at 3:00 PM on September 22. It costs $10, although scholarships are available for 
participants who don't have the financial means to pay for it. All participants will receive 
a free recording of the program afterwards so that they can refer to it as needed.
 
For more information about this program, please visit http://www.sja-advocacy.com/
events.html. For more information about Jack Ori, please visit http://www.sja-
advocacy.com/eventplanners.html .

Jack Ori, FTM Motivational Speaker | phone: 646-397-3561  
email: thesjadvocate@sja-advocacy.com | website: http://www.sja-advocacy.com
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